2015 PEI Roadrunner's Club President's Report

with ups and downs for the PEI Roadrunner's Club. As many of you know,
there were several changes initiated in 2015. Although they were of the truest and best
intentions, there was not enough communication with our membership nor was there enough
input from our Race Director's before implementation of these changes were made. For that
This year was filled

we apologize.
Our bank account also went down significantly in 2015 due to less memberships, and costs for
equipment. As well, a summer student was hired to help which added cost for the club. Our

treasurer will be showing that information.
Moving forward, after input from many members and Race Directors, our executive decided to
hold an open membership meeting to discuss the status of the club, share ideas, and develop a
plan to help this wonderful club prosper in the future. This meeting was well attended and
productive, proving the membership was as vibrant and enthusiastic as ever. The next step was
a Race Director's meeting to establish what they needed in regards to a sanctioning/race guide,
equipment, resources etc. Again, this meeting brought many issues to the table including
revisions to the sanctioning document, expectations of Race Directors, lnsurance coverage and
safety.
The next step was to meet as an executive. Using all the information, suggestioiis and input
given by members and RD's, clear decisions were made on the next steps for the club to ensure
it's success for many years to come. We're excited and optimistic that this year is going to be a
great one for our cherished PEI Roadrunner's Club. Thank you to all the members for
volunteering your time and bringing us to where we are today. Here are some forecasts for
20L6:

of now, membership numbers are coming back up- the early bird registration draw has
already given us 182 memberships and counting. Great start to 2016.

As

Executive voted on changes to the constitution; website support has been increased; and we
are moving forward with our race schedule for 20L6.

We still need volunteers, so there will be a call out for help after the new executive has been
elected. Thanks for your patience and support throughout 2015 and now into 2016.
Bethany Lucas and Stan Chaisson
Co-Acting Presidents

